
 
 
 

 

 



 
 
 
 

 

 

Since the last Red & Yellow we have had some great reasons to be proud of the 
Group and our members. At the District St George’s Day Parade two of our 
members were awarded for their achievements. It gave us great pleasure to 
present Tom Larcombe-Young, Assistant Scout Leader, with his Wood Badge in 
front of the Group and Kingston & Malden Scout & Guide Band, with whom he is 
also an Instructor. This award recognises that Tom has completed his adult 
training. We were also delighted when Matthew Down of Cornwell Cub Pack was 
announced as joint recipient of the Warry Award for Endeavour, a new District 
award which has been presented to Matthew in recognition of his commitment to 
continue Scouting despite illness. Huge congratulations to you both. 
 

Both Cub Packs and the Troop have given their members opportunities for Nights 
Away experiences. The Cubs had an activity-filled weekend at PGL and the Scouts 
honed their camping and pioneering skills at Boiderhurst campsite during the 
Easter holidays – and they didn’t even manage to poison one of us with their 
cooking! 
 

Our Group Executive Committee continue to work hard on your behalf so please 
support them by coming along and helping out at our fair on Saturday 11th June. 
This is our biggest fundraiser of the year and the money raised ensures that we 
can continue to provide great Scouting. They also have another couple of 
fundraising ideas on the way, a monthly draw and text-giving, and details of these 
will be on the way shortly. 
 

We would particularly like to thank the parents, Committee members and leaders 
(and children!) who worked really hard to spruce up our headquarters on our 
Maintenance morning on 7th May. Your hard work has made a real difference – 
Thank You! 

 

If we don’t see you before – see you at the fair! 

 

Alison Eggitt and Louise Dibble 
 

Joint Acting Group Scout Leaders 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
Last term we concentrated on the My Skills Challenge Award, International 
Activity Badge and Air Activities Stage 1 Badges. The beginning of the term 
started with a film night watching 'Penguins of Madagascar' including 
popcorn which of course all of the Beavers loved. 
Making paper aeroplanes and racing them across the hall ranked among 1 of 
my highlights last term as the Beavers were very enthusiastic and really 
enjoyed listening to Dean talk about different types of planes and 
helicopters. As well as being busy making paper aeroplanes, we have also 
been making salt dough creations which included spitfire planes and a 
Beaver (which was worked very hard on and even had the 1OM scarf on!) 
As part of the My Skills Challenge Award, we had an evening of trying and 
feeling different fruits, some of which the Beavers had never heard of before 
including Lychee. 
To add to all of this excitement we had my sister Hollie Coote down to 
Beavers to visit and she bought her drum and sticks with her. This was a 
good excuse to let loose of some energy by hitting the drum as loud as 
possible! A bit of stick lifting was even taught too!  

 

 



The International Activity Badge helped us to learn the Beaver promise in 
many different languages and understand that the Scout Association is a 
VERY BIG organisation! 
Last term we said goodbye to Thomas Mitchell ad Zachary Rowe, who have 
joined both Kipling and Cornwell Cub Packs, we hope your time at Cubs and 
look forward to seeing you at all our group events in the future! We have 
also said welcome and invested Sam Vasey and Arthur Bateman into 
Winnipeg Colony. I hope you enjoy your time being Beavers at 1st Old 
Malden.  
Thank you to my dedicated leadership team as always, Winnipeg would not 
run without you! Also a huge Thank you to all the parents from our parent 
rota that have been down to help so far and offer to help with our trips and 
outings! It is greatly appreciated by all of the Beavers and leaders. Thank 
you again!  
 

Hannah Coote, 

Beaver Scout Leader Winnipeg Beaver Colony 

This is Winnipeg Colony at Nonsuch Park for a Treasure Hunt. They used their 

newly-learnt compass skills to find hidden 'treasure'!  



 

 

 

 

During the second half of last term the Beavers worked hard to earn their My 
Skills Challenge, which involved learning some valuable life skills such as making 
their bed, tying shoelaces and cleaning their shoes. I wonder how many of them 
have told their parents about this and are continuing to use these skills at home?! 

We also had a fabulous evening when they had to work in groups to invent a 
machine, and we saw some great teamwork, resulting in machines ranging from 
rocket-firing vehicles to chocolate-making machines. 

We also had a visit from Ivor, a hearing dog (and his 
owner!), which was a perfect introduction to the 
Disability Awareness Badge, and we completed it by 
learning the Beaver promise in Makaton, practicing lip-
reading and guiding each other around an obstacle 
course while blind-folded. 

 

As always, we have also visited other places. We 
enjoyed a roast dinner at the Toby Carvery after 
learning about healthy eating at their Chef School. 



We invaded Tesco to do their Farm to fork trail. This was a very well-organised 
evening, run by Tesco staff, and the Beavers enjoyed learning about where their 
food comes from and guessing the temperature in the freezer! 

Some of the younger Beavers also had fun at the annual District Science 
afternoon. 

This term we have started working on the Outdoor and Adventure Challenges so 
we will be getting out and about much more during meetings. 

We always need more adult help when we go out, so please let me know if you 
can help. 

We have also agreed on individual challenges for seven Beavers who are working 
towards their Personal Challenge, so are starting to see neater scarves, notice 
better listening and find out whether they are brushing their teeth at home! 

Thank you to all the parents who help out on the parent rota, and, of course, to 
our wonderful team of leaders and young leaders, Jenny, Sue, Finn and Robin. 
 

Louise Dibble, Beaver Scout Leader, Yukon Colony  



 

 

 
 

Cornwell Pack has had a busy couple of months working on the Emergency Aid 
and Navigator badges (Stages 1 and 2).  As well as this we had our fantastic 
weekend at PGL with Kipling Pack and trips out to see the new Jungle Book film. 
We also took part in the District 5-a-side football competition.  

39 very excited cubs from both of our packs headed off to the PGL activity centre 
at Windmill Hill in mid-March. A full itinerary awaited us and it did not disappoint! 
Over two fun-filled days the Cubs took part in canoeing, zip wire, archery, 
adventure course and tunnels. Our PGL group leader Lewis took the Cubs to their 
activities singing “repeat after me songs” and also led a lively camp-fire with us 
on the Saturday evening. The three hot meals a day from the restaurant were 
delicious and well received by everyone. Although they tried to eat the equivalent 
of their own weight in sweets, the Cubs were a great group to be with and we all 
had a good time!  

For the Emergency Aid badge the Cubs learnt some important new skills, 
including how to put a casualty in the recovery position and how to treat someone 
with burns or asthma. The Cubs also learnt about dialling 999 and what to do at 
the scene of an accident. 

The Navigator badge has seen the Cubs learning all about compass points, 
different types of maps, grid references and the symbols found on maps. The Cubs 
went on a penny hike in the local area, filling in the names of the roads as they 
went. They also managed to collect natural things for each letter of the alphabet 
on their travels! 

Cornwell Cubs  planting herb 
seeds and painting tins to plant 
them in ready to sell at the Group 
Fair 



In April the Cubs made bug hotels with plastic bottles and lots of sticks and moss, 
to see how many residents they would be able to attract!  As a treat before the 
Easter break we spent an evening at Charrington Bowl and I had the pleasure of 
presenting Dhilan with his Chief Scouts Silver Award.  

At recent Pack meetings the Cubs have also enjoyed making bread in a bag which 
they then took home to bake. I am pleased to report that we have been told that 
the bread was very tasty!  The Cubs also made “skyballs” using balloons and rice 
and got the chance to see them “fly” outside the HQ.  

The Pack spent an evening at Richard Challoner School preparing for the District 
5 a side football competition and it paid off as the team finished 3rd!!!!! This was 
a fantastic result and we are all very proud of them! Our team lost to Kipling with 
a golden goal in the semi-final and despite their obvious disappointment our team 
showed great team spirit cheering on Kipling in the Final. We were all pleased 
that Kipling went on to win and bring home the trophy for 1st Old Malden.  

Well done to: William Payne, Ciaran Dale, Finn Mason, Oliver Ironside, James 
Doran, Damien Raj & Otto Linstead and thank you to Dave Doran and Paul Dale 
for managing the team at the competition. Well done too to Thomas Ghafur who 
played in the Kipling team as they were a player short. 

Although sorry to see them go, at Easter we said goodbye and good luck to 
Nathan Potter and Dhilan Raj who have moved up to the Troop. We are sure they 
will make great Scouts and have a terrific time in the Troop. Since Easter we have 
welcomed two new faces into the Pack; Thomas Mitchell from Winnipeg Colony 
and Henry Tagg, who is new to the Group.  

We will be putting the “out” in Scouting this term at the District Cub Sports Day, 
a trip to Air Hop in Guildford and a session in kayaks on the Thames with 
Kingston Scouts Canoe Club.  

The Pack will also be going out in the local area to sell raffle tickets for the 
Summer Fair. 
 

Alison Eggitt, Akela 
 



 

 

 
 

On the 18th – 20th March, 19 Cubs from Kipling joined up with 20 Cubs from 
Cornwell in our joint trip to PGL at Windmill Hill in East Sussex.  This was a 
fantastic trip that saw all the Cubs getting involved in loads of outdoor activities.  
The trip was a great opportunity for the two Cub packs to get to know each other 
and to form new friendships.  Many thanks to Akela from Cornwell pack for 
organising this trip, and to all the leaders, young leaders and adult helpers for 
making this possible.  Look out for pictures of our trip in the Scout Hut notice 
board and on our new website. 

We have recently finished our Emergency Aid stage 1 and 2 badges; this will 
hopefully give the kids an idea of what to do in an emergency!  We also had some 
fun along the way making emergency stretchers from blankets and staves in a relay 
style race.  We have now moved on to working towards our Navigator Stage 1 and 
2 badges. 

Besides the Badge work we have also been having fun by Planting seeds for the 
upcoming Fair, an evening of Bowling, baking bread in a bag (thanks to Bagheera 
from Cornwell) making “SkyBallz” (thanks to Baloo from Cornwell) and a trip to 
the Cinema to see the new Jungle Book film.  Well done to Daniel Young who 
carried the flag for Cubs at this year’s St Georges Day Parade. 

Sunday 8th May was the district 5-a-side football match, 15 teams entered this 
from around Kingston, and I am pleased to say that Kipling won !!!!  
Congratulations to Lily Dent, Lewis Cummins, Archie Whibley, William Youster, 
Kiran Cornford and Thomas Ghafur (from Corwell Pack).  On what felt like the 
hottest day of the year so far these Cubs played amazingly well, they all showed 
great team work and sportsmanship through some really tough games, including a 
very long “golden goal” game between Cornwell pack.  1st Old Malden last won 
the trophy in 2007, and it will be proudly on display in the Scout hut soon.  We are 
now looking forward to the district Sports Day on the 19th June. 

Kipling welcomes Zachary Rowe, moving up from Winnipeg Beavers, and also 
Dillan Patel who has moved over from Cornwell. 



As ever I must say big thank you to the Kipling leadership team of Nic Youster, 
Jackie Moore and young leaders Charlie Howes and Henry McCallum for all the 
hard work they put in each week. 

 

Kevin Cornford, Akela  



 

 

 
 

 

Titan have had a busy couple of terms including canoeing, Airhop, bowling, and a 
board games night. 
There are great plans for summer including riding Boris Bikes across Hyde Park, 
White Water Rafting at Olympic Park, Gilwell 24 and a week long summer camp in 
Wales with activities including water sports, a Mount Snowdon expedition, 
camping, and the longest zip wire in Europe.  
This term Titan has also re branded with a new logo which you will see on their 
polo activity shirts. These were funded thanks to Henry's Jack Petchy Award 
money.  
Activities to come, include running a Beavers Teddy Bear Picnic, a campfire, and 
water fight. 



Finally, a few words from Laura and Holly who are 
moving on from Explorers to Aurora (which is open to 18 to 25 year olds). 

 
Our scouting experience has been exciting and filled with adventures. 
From completing our Duke of Edinburgh awards to going on evening 
trips to Oxshott Woods, Explorer Scouts has always managed to 
capture our imaginations, and broadened our horizons with enriching 
extra-curricular activities. Our leader, Richard, made sure that we were 
able to play fun games outside as well as learning about the world 
through aiming for badges. We’ve learnt life skills and first aid as well 
as leadership skills and self-discipline. Water sports (canoeing and 
kayaking), our trips to Air Hop, and the many cooking contests are 
only a few of our favourite things that we’ve taken part in at Scouts. 
We were really miss our time at Explorers and are looking forward to 
new scouting adventures. 
 

Laura Dibble & Holly Smith 



 

 

 
 

 

 
The 2016 Summer programme for the scout troop translates into 
keeping everyone outdoors as much as possible. 

We spend most of our evenings honing our pioneering skills, having 
fun and running about. You may have seen us if you were driving past 
on a Thursday evening. 

Our annual Scout Fair in June dominates our Summer programme, and 
sees the troop in hot competition with the cub packs for Raffle Tickets 
sales. Once again I'm  reminded of the fond memories and high regard 
that scouts hold, as we knock on the doors of Old Malden. 

Scouting Summers wouldn't be complete without getting wet. The 
troop factor this into their programme by spending an evening at 
Southwood activity centre for a water fight. Water pistols, hoses, 
buckets and super-soakers ensure no-one goes home with dry kit. 

Finally, thank you to Tom, Cillian, Ewan & Matthew for their assistance 
and contribution to the fun, adventure and scouting for our troop. 
 

Callum Grant,  Scout Troop Leader 



 
 

 

 

The vision for Aurora is to have a vibrant group of adults 
associated with 1st Old Malden providing ad-hoc or regular 
support to the regular Scouting activities.   

I’d like to welcome Laura and Holly who now that they are 18 
have moved from Titan to Aurora.  They are also members of 
Royal Kingston Network as membership is automatic for over 
18’s according to the Scout Association. 

Aurora is not just for 18-25 year olds.  I’m looking to build a 
register of parents and friends of the Group who would be able 
to give their time to support the Group.   

The recent day maintaining the HQ was a great example of 
what this section should be doing.  

I’m not looking for a regular commitment, unless you wish to, 
but to know what skills you may be able to bring to enhance 
the Scouting we offer the Youngsters in our Group. 

If you can help in any way please email me at 
aurora@1omscouts.org.uk 
 

Andy McCallum, Aurora and Network Coordinator 

Great team work at the HQ maintenance morning - thank you to everyone who has helped! 
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Wednesday  11th  May  2016  
 
Making my bread at cubs was fun.  We started by 
washing our hands and taking our jumpers and 
scarves off.  Firstly we added together some water, 
self-raising flour and yeast . It was very, very 
gooey because the yeast was bubbling to help the 
dough rise . I left it in the fridge overnight  and 
took it out to warm up before baking. I put some 
flour on my hands and kneaded it for 5-10 
minutes, before shaping it into three balls to 
make bread roll, which baked in the oven at 170 
degree for 15 minutes until they looked golden 
brown and were crispy enough .I shared them 
with my family who said that they were 
delicious .  
 

Isaac Grante Halliday, Kipling 
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 A few weeks ago the cubs went to 

Windmill Hill PGL.  I really enjoyed 

the canoeing because it was good 

fun and exciting. I didn't get wet. 

In my bedroom was Ben, Dominic, 

Damian and Thomas and on the 

first night we all woke up at 2am 

because one of the cubs thought it 

was morning but someone quickly 

told us to go back to sleep! The 

food was tasty and on our last 

night we had a camp fire which was 

fun. I learnt lots of songs which we 

sang as we went round the 

activities. Sam Utting, Cornwell Pack 



Tom receiving his Wood Badge Sharon receiving her 5 year service award 

District 5 a side football winners! 



Jamie wins gold for individual rifle and pistol 

Welcome to all our new members 

Surrey Intercounty team winning silver. 

Jamie and Robin from Titan ESU were in the team 

Dhilan with his Cubs silver award 

Mathew winning the  Warry Award 



Well done to all those who went to the 

St George's Day Parade. 

Special congratulations to Matthew 
who was the joint winner of a new 
District trophy, The Warry Award for 
Endeavour - a very worthy winner. 

RKSARC Spring 2016 Air Rifle & Pistol Competition 
 

James Farquharson (Titan ESU) won Gold in the Rifle Elite, and Gold in the Pistol 
Elite classes. 

Robin Barrington (Titan ESU) won Bronze in the Pistol Elite. 

The Elite classes are for those who have competed Nationally or above. 

James Farquharson won over 14 years Aggregate Gold, and Huw Farquharson 
(From the 1OM Executive Committee) won Silver. Huw was competing for Titan. 

In the Group Rifle Competition, Titan won Bronze. 

In the Group Pistol Competition, Titan won Gold. 

In Explorer Unit Rifle Competition, Titan won Gold . 

In the Explorer Unit Pistol Competition Titan, won Gold. 

Well done to all our shooters! 



Note from the Editor 
 

If you would like to have an electronic copy of Red and Yellow emailed to you, 

please email me at ciderlover@outlook.com so I can add you to the mailing list. 

Please email me about any news,  photos, upcoming events, details of 

competitions or awards won, or anything you’d like to see in Red and Yellow!    

If you don’t tell me about it...I can’t put it in!       Liz    ciderlover@outlook.com 
 

Follow everything that goes on at 1OM Scout Group 

Website www.1omscouts.org.uk 

Facebook  1st Old Malden Scout Group 

Twitter @1omscouts 

Email gsl@1stoldmaldenscoutgroup.co.uk 

 

 
 

 
 

Cub Centenary Tea Party 
 

 

Saturday 15th October at 
3pm at the OMSC. 
 

This is for all past and 
present regular leaders 
and helpers, uniformed or 
non-uniformed at any 
1OM cub pack. 
 
 

Contact Alison for further details. 



 
 
 
 

 

While you’re reading Red & Yellow we hope you are getting an idea of 
the great Scouting 1st Old Malden offers to over 100 young people. 
This means that there’s no better time for adults to join in the fun, 
and Winnipeg Beaver Colony and Kipling Cub Pack would especially 
welcome extra regular adult help at the moment. Many employers 
offer incentives to staff who volunteer, so don’t miss out if yours is 
one of them. 

Please contact us if you would like to find out more. 
 

Louise & Alison   gsl@1omscouts.org.uk 

 

 
 

 
We are initiating a new monthly draw giving you a chance of winning a 

cash prize and helping our fundraising at the same time.  
 

The ‘100 Club’ will be an important part of our fundraising programme, 
and if you are able to help us, we would be most grateful.  

 
 

 
 Our ‘100 Club’ is open to everyone above the age of 16 
 It costs £2.00 per month to join 
 The first draw will be in September 2016 
 Prizes amount to 40% the income.  
 The remainder of the income goes to help us continue supporting the 

activities of the Group.  
 Winners will receive the prize cheque by post and results will be 

displayed on our website. 
 

Download the Application Form and Rules at www.1om scouts.org.uk and print it for 
completion and return. We can supply a printed form if you are unable to do this.  
 

You can pay by cheque, standing order or cash. Do not send cash in the post! 
Please make cheques payable to ‘1st Old Malden Scouts’ and send or take, with the 
completed form to:  1 Keble Close, Worcester Park, Surrey KT4 7LF 
 

For further details contact Duncan Stewart at duncan-stewart@hotmail.co.uk 



 
 
 

 

 

Winnipeg  
 

My Skills Challenge : Thomas Mitchell, Zachary Rowe, Harry Combes, Christian Boland Ross, 
Benjamin Smith, Sam Hampton, Joshua Oates, Callum Wheatcroft, Aleksandar Galev, Ben 
Horton, James Wright, Harry Young, Edward Ironside, Harry Lawrence, Sam Sangsari, Blake 
Harri, Jack Borra, Philip Pundov, Tiffany Foley, Arthur Bateman, Gabriella, Pettifer-Rising 

International Activity Badge: Thomas Mitchell, Zachary Rowe, Harry Combes, Christian Boland 
Ross, Benjamin Smith, Sam Hampton, Joshua Oates, Callum Wheatcroft, Aleksandar Galev, Ben 
Horton, James Wright, Harry Young, Edward Ironside, Harry Lawrence, Sam Sangsari, Blake 
Harri, Jack Borra, Philip Pundov, Tiffany Foley, Arthur Bateman, Gabriella, Pettifer-Rising 

Air Activities (Stage 1): Thomas Mitchell, Zachary Rowe, Harry Combes, Christian Boland Ross, 
Benjamin Smith, Sam Hampton, Joshua Oates, Callum Wheatcroft, Aleksandar Galev, Ben 
Horton, James Wright, Harry Young, Edward Ironside, Harry Lawrence, Sam Sangsari, Blake 
Harri, Jack Borra, Philip Pundov, Tiffany Foley, Arthur Bateman, Gabriella, Pettifer-Rising 

Chief Scout Bronze Award: Thomas Mitchell & Zachary Rowe 

1 Year Joining In: Harry Lawrence, Sam Sangsari, Blake Harri, Jack Borra & Philip Pundov 

 

Yukon 
 

Membership Award   Edward Tagg 

1 Year Participation    Jack Youster, Aaron Burt Duran 

Animal Friend   Pippa Linstead, George Gibbs, Kai Cundill, Barnaby MacLeod, Nathan 
Amankwah, Nikita Cornford, Erik Bertheussen, Oliver Lamb, Joshua Grante Halliday, Catarina 
de Sousa Goncalves, Kaidyn Man, Matthias Poelzl, Jack Youster 

Experiment   Barnaby MacLeod, Ayhan Husseyin, Oscar Symes, Matthias Poelzl, Edward Tagg, 
Jonathan Nejad, Aaron Burt Duran, Oliver Lamb, Nikita Cornford, Catarina de Sousa Goncalves 

Disability Awareness   Youngin Cho, Kai Cundill, Kobey Thompson, Aaron Burt Duran, 
Catarina de Sousa Goncalves, Liam Pizmoht, Oscar Symes, Oliver Lamb, Ayhan Husseyin, 
Pippa Linstead, Callum Hall, George Gibbs, Nathan Amankwah, Joshua Grante Halliday, Kaidyn 
Man, Yusuf Shakir, Ibrahim Sharif, Barnaby   Macleod, Nikita Cornford, Jonathan Nejad, 
Edward Tagg  

Collector   George Gibbs, Oscar Symes 

Sports   George Gibbs, Matthias Poelzl 

Swimmer Stage 1   Kai Cundill 

Emergency Aid Stage 1   Youngin Cho, Kai Cundill, Kobey Thompson, Aaron Burt Duran, 
Catarina de Sousa Goncalves, Liam Pizmoht, Oscar Symes, Ayhan Husseyin, Pippa Linstead, 
Callum Hall, George Gibbs, Nathan Amankwah, Joshua Grante Halliday, Kaidyn Man, Yusuf 
Shakir, Ibrahim Sharif, Barnaby Macleod, Nikita Cornford, Jonathan Nejad, Edward Tagg 

Teamwork Challenge   Pippa Linstead, George Gibbs, Aaron Burt Duran, Liam Pizmoht, Erik 
Bertheussen, Oliver Lamb 

My Skills Challenge   Kai Cundill, Kobey Thompson, Nathan Amankwah, Joshua Grante 
Halliday, Edward Tagg, Aaron Burt Duran, Kaidyn Man, Liam 
Pizmoht, Oscar Symes, Jonathan Nejad, Pippa Linstead, George 
Gibbs, Matthias Poelzl, Barnaby MacLeod, Nikita Cornford 



Cornwell 
 

Membership Award: Edward Tagg 
Chief Scout’s Silver Award:  Dhilan Raj 

Emergency Aid 1 & 2:  Dhilan Raj, Nathan Potter, Matthew Down, Zak Pettifer, 
William Payne, Sam Utting, James Doran, Ciaran Dale, Finn Mason, Oliver 
Ironside, Jakub Herpak, Thomas Ghafur, Youngwoo Cho, Kiran Bhatia, James 
Lawlor, Dominic Kelly, Beau Gough, Hojin Lee, Nathaniel Spink, Damien Raj,  Evan 
Pizmoht, Otto Linstead,  Max Banks, Dillan Patel 

Navigator 1 & 2:  Matthew Down, Zak Pettifer, William Payne, Sam Utting, James 
Doran, Ciaran Dale, Finn Mason, Oliver Ironside, Jakub Herpak, Thomas Ghafur, 
Youngwoo Cho, Kiran Bhatia, James Lawlor, Dominic Kelly, Beau Gough, Hojin 
Lee, Nathaniel Spink, Damien Raj,  Evan Pizmoht, Otto Linstead,  Max Banks, 
Henry Tagg, Thomas Mitchell 
Teamwork Challenge: William Payne, James Doran, Ciaran Dale, Finn Mason, 
Oliver Ironside, Thomas Ghafur, Damien Raj, Otto Linstead 
Nights Away 1:  Dhilan Raj, Sam Utting, James Doran, 
Youngwoo Cho, Kiran Bhatia, Dominic Kelly, Hojin Lee, Damien 
Raj,  Otto Linstead 

Nights Away 5: William Payne, Ciaran Dale, Finn Mason, Oliver 
Ironside, Jakub Herpak, Thomas Ghafur, James Lawlor, 
Nathaniel Spink, Beau Gough 
Nights Away 10:  Nathan Potter 

Joining in (1 year):  Hojin Lee 
Joining in (2 years): Beau Gough, Damien Raj 

Joining in (3 years): Thomas Ghafur 
Membership Award: Henry Tagg, Thomas Mitchell 
Moving on (from Beavers):  Thomas Mitchell 

Sixer:   William Payne, Ciaran Dale 
Seconder:  Finn Mason, Oliver Ironside  
District 5-a-side Team:  Winning 3rd place medals: William Payne, James Doran, 
Ciaran Dale, Finn Mason, Oliver Ironside, Damien Raj, Otto Linstead 
 

Kipling Pack 
 
Emergency Aid Stage 1 & 2:  Ben Andrews, Daniel Young, Derell Thompson, 
Thomas Sutton, Lily Dent, Edward Latimer, Joshua El-Bitar, Lewis Cummins, 
Archie Whibley, Hayden Falk, William Youster, Isaac Grante-Halliday, Elan Sinclair, 
Cooper Lane, Kiran Cornford, Filipe de Sousa-Conclaves, Christopher Foley, Alfie 
Chan, Elliot Moore, Jacob Sutton, Dillan Patel 

Martial Arts Badge:  Edward Latimer, William Youster, Cooper Lane, Kiran 
Cornford, Filipe de Sousa-Conclaves 
Moving on (from Beavers):  Zachary Rowe 

 
 

Red and Yellow is published on behalf of 1st Old Malden (St. John the Baptist) Scout Group, Royal Kingston District, Greater London, South West. 
Registered Charity Number 303761 Editor Elizabeth Farquharson ciderlover@outlook.com 
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